
A WORLD OF LUXURY SECLUSION
AND NATURAL BEAUTY

With all pool villa accommodation split across the meandering 
coastline and a private 11 acre island, our stylish, open-air Resort 
offers boundless space for escapism, and discovery along intertwining 
cycling pathways.  Unrivalled children’s and teen facilities and spacious 
Residence Villas make this the perfect family retreat, while romantic 

tranquility caters to the desires of couples and honeymooners.



DINING

ACCOMODATIONS

LOCATION
Situated in a private sanctuary on the east coast of Mauritius, the Resort 
is set against the backdrop of Bambou mountain. Intertwining cycling 
paths weave through the flowing Fountain Grass and tropical landscaped 
gardens to offer guests boundless space to enjoy a world of seclusion 
and natural beauty.

• A 26-hectare (64 acre) retreat with open views over an extensive 
lagoon

• Featuring an 11 acre private island with three secluded Resort 
beaches

• 45 minutes from Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International Airport

Every culinary desire is catered to by the Resort’s three restaurants, 
lounge bar and golf clubhouse. Diverse menus range from the finest grills, 
to authentic Italian, Indian, Asian and Mauritian specialties. In Villa Dining is 
also available around the clock, while a series of themed dining evenings 
and pop-up events provide weekly variety.

• Beau Champ - A Modern French Bistro   
Open for breakfast and dinner  

• Acquapazza - Italian Restaurant    
Open for dinner

• Bambou - Indian, Chinese and Mauritian specialties    
Open for lunch and dinner

• Il Forno - Golf Clubhouse and Italian Trattoria   
Open for lunch and dinner (not included in half board) 

• 24 hour In Villa Dining service

GOLF
Designed by golfing legend Ernie Els, players of all levels can enjoy this 
18-hole, par-72 championship golf course which offers stunning views 
out to the ocean and the Mauritian landscape.

• Golf is complimentary and unlimited to all Resort guests, plus a 60 
minute complimentary initiation is offered daily to non-golfers

• Facilities include chipping and putting practice greens, a driving range 
and a Golf Academy

• Golfing instruction is available in a series of group and private 
coaching sessions

Our 136 Villas and Residences are inspired by contemporary Mauritian 
style architecture with thatched roofs, wooden decks and stone walls.  
Each accommodation embraces the natural surroundings and is 
surrounded by palm trees and lush tropical gardens.

• 84 One Bedroom Pool Villas     
(categories are defined by view and location):   
Beach (28), Ocean (16), Mangrove (26), Garden (14)

• 6  One Bedroom Sanctuary Pool Villas:     
Beach (4), Ocean (2)

• 1 Three-Bedroom Presidential Suite
• 20 Two-Bedroom Garden Residence Villas
• 15 Three-Bedroom Residence Villas
• 4 Four-Bedroom Deluxe Residence Villas
• 1 Four-Bedroom Premium Deluxe Residence Villa
• 3 Five-Bedroom Grand Residence Villas
• 2 Five-Bedroom Royal Residence Villas

SPA
Our award winning spa, set on wooden pillars above the Indian Ocean 
lagoon and surrounded by tropical vegetation, is home to private 
overwater treatment suites. To allow complete rejuvenation, the wisdom 
of the diverse cultures of Mauritius is blended with a modern approach to 
offer a global, holistic wellbeing experience.

• 12 overwater treatment suites: Couples suites with private steam 
room or sauna (8), single suites (4)

• Resident yoga instructor offers weekly programme of group classes 
and private sessions on request

• Spa facilities include a hair and beauty Salon, an indoor and outdoor 
relaxation area and a spa boutique



Coastal Road, Beau Champ, Mauritius.
Tel: +230 402 3100
Email: reservations.mas@fourseasons.com

CONNECT WITH US
www.fourseasons.com/Mauritius
@FSMauritius

For the Resort’s latest news and images, please visit our Press Room

RECREATION
Three secluded beaches invite relaxation and are home to complimentary 
non-motorised watersports, while the Fitness Centre and tennis courts 
provide a place for exercise and friendly competition.

• Complimentary bicycles available for all guests throughout their stay. 
• Complimentary water sports include kayaking, stand up paddle 

boarding, hobie cats, sailing, windsurfing and snorkelling.
• Marine education and guided snorkelling excursions with an onsite 

WiseOceans Marine Educator. 
• A Fitness Centre with a 25m outdoor lap pool, a range of cardio, 

aerobic and weights equipment, Powerplate and boxing area.
• Resident certified fitness trainers.
• 2 floodlit synthetic grass tennis courts with a resident tennis pro and 

complimentary equipment. 

WEDDINGS
From an intimate barefoot wedding to a wedding party for up to 
120 people, our Resort is able to cater to every aspect of each 
couple’s big day, with every moment personalised to suit them. 

• A choice of wedding ceremony locations, from the Wedding 
Peninsula, on the beach or even in a private Residence Villa

• A dedicated wedding planner to take care of all arrangements
• Wedding services include: cake decoration, flowers, arches, 

petal pathways, photography and video

FAMILIES
Unrivalled children’s and teen facilities combined with spacious Residence 
Villas make this the perfect family retreat. 

• Welcome amenities for children that includes the weekly programme 
of kids’ activities for the child’s age

• Hobbit Village Kids’ Club for children aged 4-9 years (ages 3 and 
below are welcome with adult supervision)

• Karokan Young Adults Centre for ages 10 and above
• Babysitting service available on request
• Children’s menus available in all restaurants and through In Villa Dining
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http://www.fourseasons.com/mauritius/
http://press.fourseasons.com/mauritius/
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsResortMauritius/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://twitter.com/FSMauritius
https://www.instagram.com/fsmauritius/
https://uk.pinterest.com/fsmauritius/
https://plus.google.com/102534224862262045765

